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Webinar Background

The National Alliance is disseminating relevant 
PCORI Research to coalitions and employer 
purchasers across the country that will have a 
measurable impact on patient-centered 
experiences and can serve as a model for future 
and continual dissemination.

The materials educate employers on the value 
of using stronger evidence-based approach in 
their health care planning 

PCORI helps people make informed healthcare 
decisions, and improves healthcare delivery and 
outcomes, by producing and promoting high-
integrity, evidence-based information that 
comes from research guided by patients, 
caregivers, and the broader healthcare 
community.
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preventable hospital 
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Champion 
Development

Medical errors are the third leading cause of death in the U.S.

Heart Disease
611,000

Cancer
585,000

Medical Error
251,000

COPD
149,000

Suicide 41,000

Firearms 34,000

Motor Vehicles 34,000

Causes of Death, U.S. 

Joint Commission. (2011). Sentinel Event Statistics Data – Root Causes by Event Type (2004 – Third Quarter 2011)
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The leading cause of medical errors is communication failures.



I-PASS Institute Handoff Bundle
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I
Illness Severity
Stable, “Watcher,” Unstable

Patient Summary
Summary statement; events leading up to 
admission; hospital course; ongoing 
assessment; plan

Action List
To do list; timeline and ownership

Situation Awareness & Contingency 
Planning
Know what’s going on; plan for what might 
happen

Synthesis by Receiver
Receiver summarizes what was heard; asks 
questions; restates key action/to do items 
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I-PASS
Handoff 
Bundle

I-PASS 
Campaign

Champion 
Development

I-PASS 
Structure

Training 
Curriculum

Real-time Observations 
& Feedback

Verbal Handoff Process 
Changes

Simulation 
Exercises

I-PASS Written Handoff 
Document

Structure / Universal Language Comprehensive Change Management Bundle



I-PASS Evidence
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Maximum benefits achieved with robust change management: 47% reduction in 

handoff-related harms in AHRQ-funded 32-center I-PASS study in nursing, internal 

medicine, surgery, and across other clinical areas (JHM 2022)

CRICO-funded study of ~500 randomly selected cases: found 49% of all malpractice 

claims involve miscommunications. 40% of miscommunications involved a failed 

handoff, most potentially averted using I-PASS

Single center pilot study at Boston Children’s Hospital found significant reduction in 

medical errors after handoff bundle implementation. (JAMA 2013)

9-center federally funded study found 30% reduction in injuries from medical 

errors after I-PASS implementation. (NEJM 2014) 



Adapting I-PASS for Patient & Family Centered Rounds
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Rounds Report

Structured Team 
Communication

Health Literacy

Family-Centered 
Rounds

Patient and Family I-PASS Study

• Funded by a grant from PCORI

• Aim: To determine if improving 

communication and integrating 

patients/families into all aspects of 

decision-making during hospitalization 

will

• Improve patient safety

• Improve patient and family 

experience
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Communication Process Scores
Khan et al, BMJ 2018

n=206 rounds encounters pre-intervention; 
n=278 post-intervention
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Medical Error Rates

Per 1000 patient-days Pre Post P-value

Medical errors 41.2 35.8 0.21

Harmful errors/ 
Preventable AEs

20.7 12.9 0.01

Nonharmful errors/
Near misses

20.0 22.0 0.50

Khan et al, BMJ 2018



Aspects of Family Experience that Improved

0 20 40 60 80

Understood what was said on rounds

Understood written updates provided

Shared understanding of medical plan with
nurses

Nurses addressed family concerns

Nurses made family feel an important part of
healthcare team

% Top-box score

Pre-Intervention

Post-Intervention

*p<.05
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About The Leapfrog Group

• National not-for-profit organization, founded by 
employers and purchasers, and headquartered in 
Washington, DC

• On a mission to trigger giant leaps forward in the 
safety, quality, and affordability of health care by 
using transparency to drive informed decision-
making and promote high-value care

• The data we collect and the ratings we publish are 
used by national and regional health plans, 
employers and purchasing groups, transparency 
vendors, researchers, policy makers, healthcare 
consumers, and many others
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HOSPITALS SUBMIT A SURVEYEXPLORES QUALITY

AND SAFETY

The Survey is annual, 

includes broad range of 

patient safety, quality, and 

resource use measures, and is 

applicable to all hospitals.

PROGRESS TOWARDS MEETING 

NATIONAL STANDARDS IS 

REPORTED

Expert panels establish national 

standards for performance on 

each measures, and progress is 

publicly reported.

Hospitals voluntarily submit data via 

an Online Survey Tool.



Hospital Survey Results – ratings.leapfroggroup.org 
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Current Survey Standards focused on Communication with Patients and Family Caregivers
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Informed Consent: Assesses whether hospitals have a robust informed consent process in place that includes 
training for staff, a process to ensure clinicians explain risks and patients can ask questions, forms written at a 6th

grade reading level, ample access to trained medical interpreters, and the use of the “teach back method” with 
patients to ensure that patients/legal guardians understand what will be done, why it will be done, and what are 
the primary risks. 

Patient Reporting of Concerns: Assesses whether hospitals have a protocol to follow-up on patient-reported 
concerns about their care that includes notifying all patients how to report concerns, having a hospital 
representative follow-up within 30 days of making the report, and logging all patient reports in an incident 
reporting system.



Employers/Purchaser Initiatives

Educate their employees on choosing a place to 
receive care

Leverage purchasing power to structure value-
based payment arrangements

Design benefits to steer employees to the most 
high-quality facilities 

Encourage transparency and accountability in 
hospitals in their community

Source: Altarum Institute
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Purchasing Groups and Business Coalitions

Purchasing Groups and 
Business Coalitions use 
Survey Results to engage 
their employer members 
around patient safety 
and quality and to 
inform value-based 
strategies.  
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Health Plan Collaboration for Network Quality Improvement
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Resources

NEW Infographic released on 
“Reducing Medical Errors in the 
Hospital” 

It includes:

▪ PCOR/CER research study

▪ Medical error fast facts

▪ The role of employers 

▪ Recommendations for employers

▪ Additional resource links

Learn more at: https://www.nationalalliancehealth.org/strategic-partners/pcori/

https://www.nationalalliancehealth.org/strategic-partners/pcori/


Thank You

We would appreciate your feedback! 



I-PASS PATIENT SAFETY INSTITUTE

Developed to Scale the I-PASS Methodology

2008 2016
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Digital Solutions Developed to Support Large Scale Hospital Implementations

LEARNING MEASUREMENTWRITTEN TOOL

©2019, The Children’s Hospital Corporation. For permission to use, please contact Family.IPASS@childrens.harvard.edu. 

“Rounds are when doctors and other team members come in a group in the 

morning to talk with you/your child. They usually see how you/your child is 

doing and make a plan for the day with you.” 

I  – Illness Severity & Introductions 

P – Patient Summary 

A – Action List 

S – Situation Awareness & Contingency 

       Planning 

S – Synthesis by Receiver 

Date: Patient name: 

You are an important part of the team caring for your child!  This form will help you know what will happen today 

and how you can help.  Use it to take notes.  You can also write down what you are worried about and any 

questions you have for us later in the day or tomorrow on rounds. 

Why you/your child is in the hospital: 

Today you/your child is: (Check appropriate box)            Better        Same  Worse 

Did you have new concerns on rounds today? (Check appropriate box)  Yes  No 

Important Updates 
- What are important, new things

for you to know 

What should be done today 

to help you/your child get 

better? 
- Plan for the day

Things that you can help us 

look out for; things that you 

can do today. 

Questions or things you would like to talk about tomorrow: 
- Please fill this section out after rounds in preparation for rounds tomorrow.

Additional notes and information: 

- Please feel to take notes in this section after rounds.

Rounds Report 
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Workflow & Throughput Highlights

ED to Inpatient
Callbacks

Brigham & Woman’s 

Hospital

Reduced Sign Out 
Time

St. Jude’s Cancer 

Research Hospital

Nursing Overtime 
Reduction 

Hawaii Pacific Health

Decrease in 
Interruptions 

Boston Children’s 

Hospital

St. Christopher 

Hospital for Children’s

80%
Fewer Clarifying 

Callbacks

18 mins
reduction in length 

of NICU sign-out per 

patient

70%
reduction in 

Nursing Overtime

40%
reduction of 

interruptions

92%
reduction in 

interruptions



The Evolution of I-PASS…A 15-Year Journey

I-PASS Study Team I-PASS Institute

2014

NEJM

SHM 

Publication

2016

Institute 

Founded

2013

JAMA

Transitions 
Shift to Shift

Departments

Partners
hips

2008 20232009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
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Transition Across 
Diverse Specialties

Transitions 
Receiver Driven

Transition In-Patient 
to Out-Patient

Transition 
Family Rounding

Hospitals

Full Systems

St Luke’s

MHealth


